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Keys to unlock 
your language, 
studying the Word 

 

The HOLY BIBLE consists of two books, or two major parts: the OLD TESTAMENT 

(prior to Jesus’ birth about 3BC) and the NEW TESTAMENT (written to about 66AD/CE), 

66 books in all by about 40 authors, all inspired by God. 

The Hebrew Bible, also called Hebrew Scriptures, is the Old Testament or Tanakh, 

collection of writings, was first compiled and preserved as the sacred books of 

the Jewish people. It also constitutes a large portion of the Christian Bible.  

The Hebrew Bible or Old Testament, is organized into three main sections: 

1. the Torah, or “Teaching,” also called the Pentateuch or the “Five Books of Moses”;  

2. the Neviʾim, or the Prophets; and  

3. the Ketuvim, or Writings. It is often referred to as the Tanakh, a word combining 

the first letter from the names of each of the three main divisions. Each of the three 

main groupings of texts is further subdivided.  

The Torah contains narratives combined with rules and instructions 

in Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy.  

The books of the Neviʾim are categorized among either the Former Prophets —which 

contain  anecdotes  about major Hebrew persons and include Joshua, Judges, Samuel, 

and Kings — or the Latter Prophets - which exhort Israel to return to God, and are named 

(because they are either attributed to or contain stories about them) 

for Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and (together in one book known as “The Book of the 

Twelve”)  

The 12 Minor Prophets are:  

Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechari

ah Malachi. 

There are also 3 divisions of the Old Testament: 

Ketuvim, (Hebrew), English Writings, and the sacred (Greek) 

writings Hagiographa, (Ruth, Psalms, Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Song of 
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Songs/Solomon, Lamentations, Daniel, Esther, Ezra-Nehemiah, and Chronicles), all of 

which cover the Old Testament.  

Divided into four sections, the Ketuvim include:  

1.Poetical books (Psalms, Proverbs, and Job),  
2.the Megillot, or Scrolls (Song of Solomon, Ruth, Lamentations of 
Jeremiah, Ecclesiastes, and Esther),   
3.Prophecy (Daniel), and  
4.History (Ezra, Nehemiah, and I and II Chronicles). 

Thus the Ketuvim are a miscellaneous collection of liturgical poetry, secular love poetry, 

wisdom literature, history, apocalyptic literature, a short story, and a romantic tale.  

Unlike the Torah and the Neviʾim (Prophets), which were canonized as groups, each book 

of the Ketuvim was canonized separately, often on the basis of its popularity.  

The Hebrew Bible’s profoundly monotheistic interpretation of human life and the universe 

as creations of God provides the basic structure of ideas that gave rise not only 

to Judaism and Christianity but also to Islam, which emerged from Jewish and Christian 

tradition and which views Abraham as a patriarch (see also Judaism: The ancient Middle 

Eastern setting).  

Except for a few passages in Aramaic, appearing mainly in the apocalyptic Book of Daniel, 

these scriptures were written originally in Hebrew during the period from 1200 to 100 BCE. 

The Hebrew Bible probably reached its current form about the 2nd century CE/AD. 

The Hebrew canon is 24 books, one for each of the scrolls on which these works were 

written in ancient times.  

 

The New Testament was recorded in Greek – Koine namely, as well as further 

translations from Aramaic into Coptic, Ethiopian, and Latin. It involves the four gospels 

(‘good news’) covering the life and death of Jesus (c.3BC-30AD), and the formative 30 years 

from then of the apostles and the early church including letters by Paul, and Revelation of 

John. The Bible in its entirety has not been added to since before AD70, although the early 

Roman Church is responsible for the compilation of ancient writings some omitted and 

others paganised for a modern Christian society that has not adopted fully the truth of the 

Word. I believe great discernment and Spiritual guidance is needed for full revelation of this.  

The New Testament is primarily the life book for relationships, for our character and learning 

about our commission as born again saints who are led by the Holy Spirit, building Kingdom 

on earth, with the promises hidden in the Old Testament, revealed in the New. 
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